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Plattsburg Races 
Commence Today

Hamilton Players PLAYERS WHO HIT THE CYCLE
UNIQUE BATHNGPERFORMANCE

General Audit of 
Scottish Tour

Thistles Will South End Rink 
Racing ProgrammeWere Injured ::

Play Moncton$
■: Fotty-Thiee Entries in the St. Patrick's Manager Refus

ed to Loan a Goal Keeper 
to Take Place of Lockhart.

That unique bitting performance, "Hitting the Cycle," which con
fute ot amassing e single, a double, a triple and a home run In a single 
oentest. In coming back Into the national game. In the fifteen yea re from 
1S82 to 1896, Inclusive, twenty-nine Instances of blttlM the cycle 
corded, slightly less than two per

Then for a stretch of twenty aaasons not a single batsman In any 
major league accomplished the feat. But In I960 Gecuge Staler showed 
that the thing was not impossible, and then George Bums and Bobby 
veach assisted In the revival of the long-neglected performance,
• Tl*e seaeon of 1921 saw Sisler repeat. Also It saw Bancroft, Bob 

Meusel and Davy Robertson break Into the cycle hall pf fame.
Staler’e repeat performance makes him one of the exalted notables, 

for. aside from himself, only three men have been a*|le to hit the cycle 
more than ogee.'and every one of the three was a very king among hit- 

Lewls Roger Browning, otherwise known as Old Peter Jimmy
-------------------- rr> Btar batter of

Comtakeys St. Lon Is Browns when that aggregation was winning four 
successive pennants In the old American Association,

It is Interesting to note that on twenty-one occasions the batter just 
hit tje cyclb and no more, that is, every hit he made was of differ en1 
length from every other hit. Four men added an extra double for good 
measure, and three contributed an extra homer. One added an >extra 
triple, and Larry Twitchel! came across with two extra triples, thereby 
giving himself the greatest total _ base record ever scored by a cycle hitter.

Only six men have ever hit the cycle on four times at bat, and inly 
one. Lave Cross, scored more rum than times at bat Six runs wero 
scored by two men. long John Reilly and Dave Orr. Staler, Bancroft and 
Barkleÿ were the only men to be left on base on every hit except their 
°m<Lrnn: The, onJy man to exactly as many runs as times at bat

was Treadway, thè Brooklyn outfielder.

Payment of Large Sums of 
Money to the Team Criti
cized by British Columbia 
Football Association.

Skips Chosen Last Night to 
Curl in Railway Town — 
Presentation by Dr. L. A. 
Langstroth.

Cups and Medals Will" be 
Awarded Winners of a I 
Series of Five Semi-Weekly | 
Races.

Senior Class for National 
Amateur Outdoor Skating 
Championship. rear.

Ottawa, Jan. 2S—Because of the in
jury suffered by Goalkeeper Howard 
Lockhart, of Hamilton National joc
key League Club, Business Manager 
HT.'P.* Thompson made an effort this 
afternoon to secure the loan of Ver
non Forbes from St Patrick's of To
ronto. Despite Mr. Thompson's as. 
surance that Lockhart would not be ot 
much service for thé neat two games 
at least, SL Patrick's management re
fused the request.

• It is not yet known who will guard 
the nets tor Hamilton In Ottawa on 
Wednesday night Besides the Injury 
to Lockhart, Roach and Malone are 
suffering from Injuries and are tar 
from being In good condition.

1 Plattsburg, N. Y„‘ Jan. 23—All of the 
principal skaters who participated In 
the Canadian Outdoor 'Amateur Chàih- 
pionship Skating Races at St. John, 
N^B., last week, Lad a number of 
speed skaters who were not there, had 
arrived here tonight for the three day 
National Angateur Outdoor Skating 
Championship events which open to
morrow afternoon.

Among those who came here direct 
from St John were Jœ Moore, of 
New York, who wen the Canadian 
Championship; David Patrick, ot 
Winnipeg; B. douter, ot Toronto; E. 
Stephenson, of Toronto; Charles Gor
man, Frank Floyd and Frank Garnett, 
of fit John, and Charles Jewtraw and 
Leslie Boyd, of Lake Placid. In all 
there are 48 entries In the senior

Brents scheduled for tomorrow are:

Nanaimo, B. C., Jan. 23.—Payments 
of large sum* of money to the team 
of Scottish footballers which toured 
Canada and the United States last 
year, was criticized by the Brittoh 
Columbia football association at its 
meeting here Saturday night 

The meeting agreed on the auggs 
tion that a general audit of the Scot
tish tour should be taken by the D. 
F. A.’s auditors for the benefit of 
provincial associations.

The election of «Up. tor the six cape and medal, are to be awarded 
rinks the Thistle Curling Club will the winners of a series of five eemjk 
send to Moncton to play the newly weekly races to be held on the South 
organized curling club ot that city, on End HBk- wbl<* wlU be open to all 
Thursday neat and the «dectmg ot atx- '*** 01
teen stipe who will term the "general The ^ the race, ^ ^ 
suer of the array of rinks the This- Thursday evening, beginning at 
ties, when they next play the St. An- o’clock, and will be held on Tneeday 
drews Club when the two curling or- and Thursday nights thereafter until 
sanitations meet in the second of the the series of fine is completed, 
inter-club matches ot the season, form- The winners wUi be decided 
ed a part of the considerable amount points, and the events will consist 
of business transacted by the Thistle three half-mile, and two one-mile races 
Curling Club at their weekly meeting for boys under twelve, and under flf- 
last night. teen, respectively, and there will be

President R- S. Ritchie was in the senior events as well. The entries wftl 
chair, and the meeting wee held in cloee at the rink next Thursday at 
the club rooms attached to the This- ^ o'clock, 
tie's curling rink on Golding street.

The skips elected for the Moncton 
match were: S. W. Palmer, A. D. Mai- 
coim, W. A. Shaw, J. S. Malooim,
F. A. Mac Andrews, and J. C. Cbesley.
The selection of players for the -var
ious rinks will be made during the 
week. When the Thistles set out for

Mount Clemens, Mich.. Jan. 23.-- ^0,l^0n.Th,,^day' W„U1 •» «T*- 
Notwitha landing the near aero weath the «rlendly matches between the

WO cities which at one time were a 
yearly feature, but which were aban
doned when the “roarin’ game” ceas
ed to be played in Moncton some tew 
years ago, following the destruction 
of the rink by tire there.

A pleasing incident at last night’s 
meeting was furnished by the presen 
tation ot a handsome silver brooch to 
the club by Dr. L. A. Langstroth, the 
immediate past president of the cflub.

The center of the brooch is formed 
of a Scotch thistle at the foot of which 
are two crossed brooms. These are en
circled by a silver scroll on which is 
engraved “President of the Thistle 
Cubing Club." The badge will be worn 
by the club's president at all future 
meetings and bonspiels. A hearty vote 
of thanks to Dr. Langstroth tor t£e 
handsome donation, was moved by J.
C. Chesley, seconded by W. J. Myles 
and extended to the doner by Presi
dent Ritchie.

The Thistles will begin playing to
night for the president's trophies, two 
rinks will play tonight, and four rinks 
Wednesday night.

Ice Racing Meet 
At Mount ClemensA Night With 

Canadian Poets) Two Thousand Persons Brav
ed Zero Weather to Wit
ness Three Classes on the

Fights Staged
In Old QuebecPlayer—Club—League—Dali- jtB

Bancroft, New York. N., Juno 1, 1921 .......................
Barkley. Kansas City. A. A., June 13. 1S86 ............!
Browning, Louisville, A. A., Auguet 8, 1886 ..........
Browning, Louisville, A. A.. June 17, 1889 ..........
Borna, New York, N„ May 7. 1921 ............................
Cartwright, Waahlngton, N„ September 30, 1896 ..

A keener aonred.«.n . ConMr> New York. P. L., Jnly 21, 1890 ........ .............
U CroM" Philadelphia, N„ April 24. 1894 ..................

to an audience who ht/ia^^L^™11 Dalryœl>le' Milwaukee, A. A.. October 13, 1891 ...
trf Sarin. P!e“"e Decker’ Chicago, N„ September 16, 1894 ..................
the NtiSL'm.ro M£Bs7e ectare 111 Dunlap. .SL Louie, N„ May 24, 1886 ............................
Jr' "J*”** fc** eren-' Foley. Buffalo, N. May 25, 1882 ....................................
ÏL,“.hih j*1**1 W U! Canadlan Hasaamer, Washington, N., June 13, 1891 ..................

L a under 1,16 Joî<e- Washington, N„ May 30, 1896 ..
01 0,8 F”"dy Chapter ot the -Knight, Athletics, A. A., July 30, 1881 

Th. iL... , ■ I Lorktn, Athletlca. A. A.. June 16, 1885 .
...S’**01 ” C"® Chapter, Mias' McCarthy, Beaton, N.. October 7, 1892 .

Alice Falrweather, presided at the Meusel. New York, A., May 7, 1921 .....................
«meeting, and in introducing the speak- ••O'Neill, SL Louis, A. A.. April 30, 1887 _____
er of the evening, promised his hear- j ••O'Neill, 8t. Louis, A. A. Mav 7. 1887 ...............
era an Intellectual treat. Mr. Me- O’Rourke, Buffalo, N., June 16. 1884 ...;................
Kaye fully lived up to the promise, Orr. Metropolitans, A. A., June 12, 1885 ............. .
and gave a number of reading from Reilly, Cincinnati, A. A., September 12, 1883 ..........
the leading Canadian poets In a sym- Robertson, Pittsburgh, N. August 30, 1921 .............
pathetic manner that did not fail to Ryan, Chicago, N„ July 28, 1888..................................
bring home to those present the mes- Rran, Chicago, N., July 1. 1891 ....................................
aage each bard had Intended to con- xSlsler, 6t. Louis, A., August 8, 1920 .....................
Tey- Sisler, St. Louis, A., August 13. 1921 .......................

Mr. McRaye made an eloquent ap- Stovey, Athletics, A. A., May 15. 1888 .....................
peal for the more extensive reading Tieraau, New York, N., August 26. 1883 .................

« —James Kirkwood of the works of Canadian writers of
Rosamond Domine? . . Ann Forrest Poetry and prose, so that Canada’s 
Duke of Oxford ... Winter Hall literary exiles might be induced to re- 
Ducbeae of Oxford . . Truly Shattuck turn to their native land, where their 
Princess Eiderstrom . Fontaine LaRue country might enjoy to the fun the 

■“"J*" • • • • Halo trail, ot. their genllM. .
ïï* ®ddle Pajhsœ . . Bertram Johns The atmosphere of the entire

▼ £L“UÎLl^ïU<,t " Wlni5f SUf.reM ‘h* »»• «Manually Canadian. H,e
STytSÏÏ!?* * ‘ * ^>cU, Hîlllno meettne was opened with the singing
Emneror^wlBiam" ot P*°“ ot "° Canada." following which Mr
Emperor William «Owrasy McRaye having been Introduced to

Prince EMeretrom . . ^tZdTecn “T*® ? *® ,‘mitotuaPrince Ternlloff . . Frederick Vroom to -J6 featuring
Prtocem, TernUoff . Florence Midge,y £gwï£i by" tto’<£n°

adlan Authors* Association last Fall.
This, he said, had served to bring to 
the fore Canada’s poet laureate, Bliss

known as Baron Leopold Von Riga- * modem^lvri^n^t'lf®?'®4 2?
eteln. are classmates at Oxlord and ! an | the Unlted stntoe°tr ZL a 
alike In appearance as two peas. I world tod.v ' “ 1,04 ^
• Several years thereafter, Von Riga- Mr’».»... ..is .a . .. stein Is banished to German BastAP t,^at 11 a ="“•
rica tor kilting Prince Elderetrom wltn î^,2.””eh-re*Tet ‘j1'" • kMner 
Whose Wife he has had an affair. He.p'!c^ti™ °‘ Çanada» writers was 
is serving as military commandant ! “°t_ naU l6d th the^Canadton schools.
Dominer, «uepected d «laying a man e ” yT,0^* be 86141 knew an7-
who has been interfering In his ma- zî, Kirby's Golden Dog, (Le
tfcrial affairs, through which «osa- C„hl^° ®or)' Gilbert Parker s works, 
mond, his wife, becomes irrational. or Z7artee a- D- Roberts, Ernest Set- 
goes to Africa on a lion hunt and on_ Thomson, or Agnes Laut.and many 
with his companions stumbles ex-. °fber native writers of merit, 
hausted into Von Ragastpin’a camp. As the evening was to be devoted 

Von Ragastein conceives the idea more especially to Canada's poets, he 
of poisoning Dominer and assuming 831(1 be would first give some read- 
his name and station in and toK8 fro™ Dr. Drummond, a writer who
acting as spy for the Emperor. He bad done perhaps more than any 
confers with the latter by wireless and other, to popularize Canadian poetry 
receives orders to go the limit He He then read with fine expression 
makes a sleeping potion and arranges Drummond’s “When Alba ni Sang - 
with Dr. Hugo Schmidt to have some which he followed by readings from 
natives kill Dominey. The camp Is Pauline Johnson, Arthur Stringer’s 
burned, Dominey presumably kilfed The Blatherskyte” and other Irish 
and Von Ragastein proceeds on h25 poems and Drummond's “Dreams ” 
way to England. He Is joined at Cape Miss Erminle Cllmo then «anr 
Town by Gustave Seimann, a German -Canada My Home,” and as an encore

is ^"TXh^^n®^erla^/^lo^TSLl. rÆ MCUHrt,,a' 6”tb

^rDd„®^ s stk G^®rj®-HeT^Mre-Ti®^
tney, hot weaken.. The Duke ot Ox- ” f ,^”d °L and Glory." 
ford la suspicious ot Dominey whom whli« ^ Ban*' "n,e
he suspects to bo Ragastein and he ^hlt r*0td Tom Peabody—
notllea Scotland Yard with the result ^ ’i.?publ,';hci so,1K, 6,16 *”rl« by
that Dominey Is watched. Theodore Rand, the mask by Edward McGill. Laval, Queens and ’Varsity,

Here the plot develops Into one « „ „ 0 1 naUv” ®t St. John. and that toward this shrine the eyes
tho most thrilling and surprising cltm- , . ”e"f,e’ t,le” *ave 11 excellent o' Csnuda’s youth In the -chovls 
axes ever seen In any motion pic- ™tenir«atlon or "The Odyssey of should he daily turned tor Inspiration 
turc. Ragastein’» co-plotters are arrest, 
ed and Rosamond Dominey Is restored 
to reason and happiness.

Not the least interesting of the Im
perial’s programme was the complets 

i motion pictorial ot the Canadian Skat- 
L Ing Championships on LUy Lake last 
^..week. These consumed more than a 
I whole reel of pictures or to*y fltees» 

minutes ot the programme. The photo
graphy was excellent and the sketn, 
both local and visiting, were shew*
6rst In toll close-up animated portrait* 
and In the spirited eontesto. Thera 
were panoramas ot the crowds and 
the groups of officials, the visit rag 
magnates, the sncceesful and nnano 
cesaful contestants. In fact everything 
was shown right up to the closing 
event of the second day. It was a 
grand record of the historic occasion 
and wHl be a valuable addition to 
local archivés it It finally .rests there 

the A

Delightful Lecture Delivered 
by Walter McRaye Under 
Auspices of Fundy Chapter
I.O.D.E.

H 2 3 4 TS
4 1 I 1 10
4 I 1 1 10
4 1 1 1 10
5 1 1 1 11
5 3 1 1 IB
4 1 1 1 10
4 1 1 1 10
4 1 1 1 10
4 1 1 1 10

4 4 1 1 2 13
3 4 1 1 1 10
4 4 1 1 1 10
2 4 1 1 1 10
2 4 1 1 1 10
4 5 1 1 1 11
4 6 2 1 1 13
3 5 1 1 2 14
2 4 1 1 1 10
4 6 1 1 2 14
4 1 1 1 1 10
4 1 1 1 1 10
6 6 1 1 1 13
6 6 1 1 1 13
2 ♦ 1 1 1 10
3 5 1 2 1 13
! 4 1 1 1 10
2 4 1 1 1 10
1 5 2 1 1 12
2 4 1 1 1 10
2 4 1 1 1 10

... 7 4 6 1 1 1 42

... 4 4 4 2 1 1 ll

... « .5 6 1 3 1 16
.. .6 2 6 1 1 1 12
.. 1 2 * 1 2 1 14

\................... v 2 4 1 1 I 10
•Made single, double, triple, home ^un and single In that order. 
-•Including one base on balls, which in 1887 counted as a base hit. 
xDrove In six runs. 
xxTwelve innings.

Ice.jf 8*0 yard settlor preliminaries, seml- 
19 finals and finals; 440 yard Junior (16 
x years) ; preliminaries, semi-finals and Joe (Kid) Baker* of Montreal i 

Outpointed Charlie White 
of Quebec in Ten Rounds 
—Mitchell Knocked Out 
Duquel.

finale; threeuuarter mile senior pre
liminaries, semi-finals and finals; 210 
yam junior (14 years), preliminaries 
and final»; 21» yard junior (10 year»), 
preliminaries and finale, and one-halt 
mile Juaior (13 years), finale.

er approximately 2,000 persons wit- 
roeased the opening hero today of the 
ice racing meet The track wae in 
excellent shape with a solid coating 
of ice and fairly good time was re
corded in all 
took the 2.33 trot; Tony, the Hero 
the 2.16 pace and the 2.30 pace went 
to EH verso in straight heats.

three events. Loftte

‘Great Impersonation 
Packed The Imperial

Quebec. Jan. 33—In the tights 
staged under the auspices of tho Fire 
men’s Athletic Association at the Mar- i 
tineau Roller Rink tonight. Joe (Kid) aj 
Baker, of Montreal, outpointed Charlie 
White of Quebec in ten rounds, while 1 
young Mitchell of Quebec, knocked 1 
out Joe Duquel also of Quebec, In 
three rounds, In the semi-final.

Victoria Won
From Vancouver

k

1 Anglo-German Story of 1912 
filled With Dignity and 
Thrill»—Great Picture» of 
Skating Meet. •

Vancouver. Jan. 23—The Victoria 
team took the lead by virtue of their 
five to four victory over Vancouver, 
in the Pacific League tonight. Mac
ks y played star hockey for Vancouver 
and Frederickson, as usual was one 
of the mainstays of the Victorias.

The Summary
First period: 1—Victoria, Oatman. 

1.69; 2—Victoria, Halderson, from
Meeting, 4.22; 3—Vancouver, Adams, 
1.58; 4—Victoria, C. Lough]in. 1.32; 
5—Vancouver, Adams, from Mackay. 
8J3; fi—{Vancouver, Mackay, .17.

Second period: 7—Vancouver, Park- 
es. 14.00.

Third period: 8—Victoria, Frederick- 
son 9.12; 9—Victoria, Dnnderdale from 
Fredericksen, 1.08.

Final score, Victoria 5; Vancouver 4

Bowling Results 
In Local LeaguesThe Cast X i

Sir Bverard Dominey 
Leopold Von Ragastein

\
Y. M. C. I. LEAGUE 

In the Y. M. C. L House League last 
night, the Robins took three points 
from the Swans. The scores follow:—

Australian Was S5 sT ÏI % £2
WT 1 l ZX Mcciuskey . 77 70 65 202 67 L3
KnnrKPrl (nif ~flNBUy w *> !5 » s7iwsllltUUVCll VUl Thurston ... 91 101 98 391 97

Thompson, Philadelphia, N„ August 17, 1S94 
Treadway, Brooklyn, N., August 20. 1894 .... 
Twitchell, Cleveland, N, Auerust 15, 1889 ... 
xxVeach, Detroit. A., September 17, 1920 
Weaver, Louisville, A. A., Auguet 12, 1890 . 
Wood, Detroit, N., June 13, 1-885

even-

426 435 404 1268
Swans
74 90 80 344 81 

107 79 89 276 91

Philadelphia, Jan. 23—-wmle Jack- 
son, of New York, knocked out Ned 
Fitxgerald, of Australia, tonight in the 
fifth round of a scheduled eight round 
bout. The men are lightweights.

At Newark, N. J.

Newark, N. J., Jan. 23—Mickey Wal
ker. Elizabeth, N. J„ welterweight, out
pointed George Ward, his fellow town»- 
men.
the opinion of a majority of newspap
er writers at the ringside, 
floored bis opponent in the second 
round with a left hook and had him 
in trouble again in the twelfth. Walker 
weighed 147*4 pounds and Ward 148.

Wall .
Murphy .... 81 88 66 335 7S

. 79 96 77 362 84

. 77 TO 56 202 67

’erbert ’igglns,” from Service’s Rhymes 
o! a Red Cross Man. This was fol
lowed by an amusing caricature of an 
English type entitled “Don’t Cher 
Know.”

Mr. McRaye’s readings from C. G. 
D. Roberts were "The Crossing cf the 
Brook," and ‘"hie Hîmse,” from The 
Book of the Rose.

Two other readings were Duncan 
Campbell’s "At the Cedars” and "Can
adian Remounts” by an anoaymoue 
Canadian writer.

"When Company Comes” by Vandte 
Cook, furnished much amusement, 
while Carmen’s "he Dust Man,” struck 
a responsive chord.

The crowning success of the even
ing was Mr. McRaye’s rendition of 
Drummond's “Little Baptlsie" and 
"The Cure of Calumette,” In whi< b 
Mr. McRaye allowed dramatic capa
bilities full scope.

In closing the speaker real "The 
Spires of Oxford,’’ the work of an 
Agitata writer, a trloiite to the gal
lant students who quit the.r class 
rooms and lectures and died on the 
field of honor on the Western front. 
Mr. McRaye referred to Rupert 
Brook’s eloquent phrase “And if I ilic 
tbink only this of me, Tb.it (n a 
corner of some foreign tield there is 
a dust that is forever England.’’

It should never be forgotten, he 
said, that along the Wester 1 front 
there is à dust that is forever Canadu 
a-t well, that the dus; of the St. John 
valley, as well as that of the prairies 
and Ae Pacific lie there a monument 
to the heroic unselfishrvgs of Can
ada's young manhood, of U N. B. 
Mount A. and St. Joaepb, as well a -

France’s Position At 
Arms Conference 

Subject of Address

Hockey Games 
In The Far West

Ward

Everard Dominey, a young English
man. and Sigismund Devmter, later «8 433 467 1298

Old Country
Football Games

Edmonton, Jan. 23—The heaviest 
scoring game of the season was play
ed here tonight when the Edmonton 
Eskimos played rings around the Sas
katoon Crescents and when the final 
gong rang the locals were on the long 
^nd of a 16-d score.

“ Calgary, 3; Regina. 1.
Regina, Jan. 23—The Calgary Tigers Gorman Defeated Morrell, 

took a firm hold on first place In the Moncton. X. B„ Jan. 23—In a box- 
estern Canadian Professional Hoc- ing bout here tonight between John 

riey League tonight by putting away I Gorman of England, and William Mor- 
the Regina Capitals by a score of 3 reU, of Halifax, the decision was given 
goals to L Gorman on points.

French Relation to Germany 
Compared to Situation Ex
isting in 1870.

in a 12 round bout tonight in

Walker

Montreal, Jan. 23—Maurice Casen- 
ave, Minister Plenipotentiary and 
chief financial adviser of the French 
delegation to. the Washington Disarm
ament Conference, this afternoon re
viewed France’s position at the con
ference before the Canadian Club In 
the Ritz-Carlton Hotel, in a manner 
that clarified the altitude of that coun
try in the Limitation of Armaments 
discussion.

The position of France in relation 
to Germany, at the present time, was 
compared by the speaker to the sit
uation in 1870, when Germany was 
the victor. “Germany," declared M. 
Casenave, “has not paid us half of 
what we, in 1870, had to pay to Ger
many in one year.

"In order to insure by our own 
means the protection of our frontiers, 
and to ensure the fulfillment of ot> 
ligations which were laid upon us by 
virtue of the mandates, or which were 
imposed upon Germany In onr favor, 
we must have an army.”

London. Jan. 23—(Canadian Press 
Cable)—In a soccer football Lanca
shire Cap game played today, Stock- 
port defeated Barrow by 1 to 0.

Rugby Union football games played 
today resulted as follows: Coventry, 
,18; Pill Harriers, 3. Reduth, S Bris- 
toi, 18.%

Canada’s FavorîFe Pipe Tobacco
*>
i

%
6,

tinsAt the conclusion of the eren.ngF 
programme a hearty vote of thanks 
was moved -by Miss Dodge and sf 
onded bv Miss SandatU passed by a 
unanimous vote and extendi! to the 
speaker by the r.igent. Miss Fni 
weather.

aniAT
pack#*»

Hie Tobacco of Quality
Discourage Any Man. Gas Bugsies—It’s Enough To

m X ÏTfçD; WMTOM suckin' j SEE,no/ - -the 

THE CM UP FOR- /t^FE» KICKED
! Sonna try unp j

.5FII IT- É J) DIRTY- SO I °tU 11 • 1 (THOUGHT IP 6IVE 
HER K. S PRISE -

) DONT YOU
'j»ee zNJYTMINS 

DIFFERENT f

1 PONT TALK M 
RPPLF3-WHAT 
IS IT 76U »MNT 
ME TO SEE f

POT?' MEY,1!- 
CdME ON OUT- I 
WANT TO SHOW 
you SOMETHING

WELL : v- 
WHAT DO you 
THINK OF _

a it r r
1 WHAT CO l 
THINK OF 
WHAT f

&Ï
I cP mfi 9

gas®— }
: £h f asI I 6# \/z'll m m Sc/mvAny person who saw 

doubly interested In getting the cam
era version of them and those wfco 
were not stole to be present will gt* 
them in warmth >nd comfort at ub 
lniperiai The a

ces will be K

n—fez
K Tbe

h.:. &m

I3 l•.«. : :v .'
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CHARGED WITH THEFT
Josebh Axtell Wan artestM i:.s1 

setting charged fdtb the tletg et * 
ratch and chain, the property off 
ernes Wood, which ws. etohm tronu 
la shop on Carmarthen street. Tw« 
ranks were alio corralled, aa WUI »V j 
ne man on the charge ot vagrancy, , W*

----------- - f

b/

*î<*

:fir,

irself How6 ••

• 5.4 ur*i c.. 
.itt.; il Yeast T

’•r>W - * • -.v'nplexions
rm Flesh on Thin, 
Run-down Folks

1■W b -X

;

ch th. Quick ReeutU

D you era thin and rou- 
dofan—E vonr complexion 

- is marred with punpka, 
bhekheada, boils, etc,—1

easily tired-out^yon are
We is yonr opportunity to 
prove to yourself mlkomt 
ritlcing e tingle penny that 
yon can quickly round out 
yonr figure with firm, hard 
flesh, increase your energy 
and acquire a clear, fresh, 
eleun-kokmg skin, the kind 
you have alwaysjqmed foe.
Simply Roto your «treggûA, 
get a package of the won
derful IRONIZED YEAST $ 
Tablets on our absolute.. 
money-back guarantee. Off 
mail coupon below for the 
Famous Three-Day Free 
Trial Treatment. Take
tktat tab-
les—two with each meat 
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